Transverse process hooks at upper instrumented vertebra provide more gradual motion transition than pedicle screws.
Biomechanical study in a porcine model. To determine whether transverse process hooks (TPHs) placed at the proximal end of a long posterior spinal fusion construct provide a more gradual transition to normal motion of the adjacent cephalad motion segment compared with an all pedicle screw (APS) construct. Proximal junctional kyphosis after instrumentation with long posterior spinal constructs has been increasingly associated with incidence of adjacent segment pathologies. Clinical studies have suggested that proximal anchor type may affect the incidence of proximal junctional kyphosis. Biomechanical tests were conducted on porcine thoracic spines before and after implantation of a long spinal fusion construct. In all specimens, dual long rods (Co-Cr) were implanted posteriorly using pedicle screws at T7-T15. Upper instrumented vertebra, T6, received either TPHs (n = 7) or pedicle screws (APSs) (n = 6). Each specimen was tested in flexion-extension then lateral bending. Moments were applied, and vertebral displacements were recorded. Range of motion (ROM) and stiffness (K) were determined for each motion segment. Differences between TPH and APS at the transition were determined using t tests. In flexion-extension, ROM at the most proximal instrumented motion segment was 9% of control for APS versus 21% of control for TPH. Difference between APS and TPH at UIV was 0.5° (P < 0.008). Stiffness of TPH at T6-T7 was significantly lower than APS in FE (P < 0.003). For APS, the greatest mean ROM occurred at the first uninstrumented segment, whereas TPH maintained the pattern of monotonic increases in mean ROM from distal to proximal. TPHs at the upper instrumented vertebra provided a more gradual transition to normal motion compared with pedicle screws in long posterior spinal fusion constructs. TPH at the upper instrumented vertebra may be postulated to decrease the incidence of postoperative proximal junctional kyphosis compared with APS. N/A.